*Please note that all books listed below EXCEPT *How to Read Literature Like a Professor* may also be used for the required school-wide summer reading assignment this year. The student must turn in the summer reading assignment (located on the FHS website under “For Families” and “Summer Reading”) to the second block teacher for 2% of the second block grade. Additional assignments will be made by the English teacher for the English class for AP/Honors English books.

**English 9 Honors**  
(including English 9 Honors/AP World History Combined)

*The Joy Luck Club* by Amy Tan

*How to Read Literature Like a Professor* by Thomas Foster *

*Chapters 16-17 are not addressed at the 9th grade level and, therefore, are NOT required.*

**English 10 Honors**

*Their Eyes Were Watching God* by Zora Neale Hurston

*How to Read Literature Like a Professor* by Thomas Foster *

*Chapters 16-17 are not addressed at the 9th grade level and, therefore, are NOT required.*

**11 AP Language & Composition**  
(including AP Lang/AP U.S. History Combined)

*The Outliers* by Malcolm Gladwell

**12 AP Literature & Composition**

*The Namesake* by Jhumpa Lahiri

*How to Read Literature Like a Professor* by Thomas Foster